ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
238 Main Street, Cold Spring, New York 10516
March 13, 2017
7:30 P. M.
Regular Monthly Meeting
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Minutes:
February 13, 2017
Public Hearing continued:
•

Carolyn Garcia, 25 Mountain Drive, Garrison
TM# 83.18-1-40
Appeal# 901
(The application requires side yard setbacks for both sides of the new construction. From Town
Code 175-ll(B) The code requires a 30 foot side yard setback. The application requires a 10
foot setback on one side and an 11 foot setback on the other).

Public Hearing:
•

Olspan, LLC., 2700 Route 9, Cold Spring
TM# 38.-3-24.1
Appeal# 902
(Appellant seeks relief from side line setback requirement of 20 ft. within the OC Zoning
District in the Town of Philipstown Zoning Code to 19.1)

New Business:
• Essex Green Inc.., Douglas Lane

TM# 49.6-2-14

Appeal # 903

(Applicant seeks relief for a 40 foot rear yard set back where 50 foot is required and 0 foot front
yard set back where 60 foot is required.)

•

Stonecrop Gardens Inc.
81 Stonecrop Lane, Cold Spring

TM#39.2-10.1&10.2 Appeal 904

(Applicant seeks relief of 7 feet from height restrictions of 30 foot The proposal is in the Ridge
Line Protection area.)

***NOTE: All items may not be called. Items may not always be called in order ***

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing will be held by the Zoning Board of Appeals of the
Town of Philipstown on Monday, March 13, 2017 at 7:30 P. M. at the Philipstown Town Hall, 238
Main Street, Cold Spring, New York to hear the following appeal:
Olspan, LLC. 2700 Route 9, Cold Spring, New York. Tax Map# 38.-3-24.1. The Appellant seeks an
area variance to maintain an existing structure that is set back 19.1 feet from a side yard lot line,
whereas the minimum side yard setback requirement, in the OC Zoning District, as set forth in the
Town of Philipstown Zoning Law, is 20 feet.
At said hearing all persons will have the right to be heard. Copies of the application, plat map and other
related materials may be reviewed in the office of the Building Department at Philipstown Town Hall.
Dated 2/16/17
Robert Dee Chairman of the Town of Philipstown Zoning Board of Appeals.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
February 13, 2017
MINUTES
The Zoning Board of Appeals for the Town of Philipstown held their regular monthly meeting on
Monday, February 13, 2017, at the Philipstown Town Hall, 238 Main Street, Cold Spring, New York.

PRESENT:

Robert Dee
Vincent Cestone
Paula Clair
Adam Rodd

Chairman
Member
Member
Attorney (Drake Loeb PLLC)

ABSENT:

Granite Frisenda
Leonard Lim

Member
Member

**PLEASE NOTE that these minutes were abstracted in summary from being present at the
meeting and the television video. If anyone should seek further clarification, please review the
video.
Chairman Robert Dee opened the meeting at 7:33 P. M. with the Pledge of Allegiance.

OLSPAN, LLC 2700 Route 9 Cold Spring TM# 38.-3-24.1

Appeal# 902

Robert Dee -Alright, I'm going to go a little bit out of form here, I'm going to do the 2700 Route 9
Olspan. I'm going to do you first Glenn, alright, are you ready?
Glenn Watson - Sure.
Robert Dee - Do you want to tell us a little bit of what you are looking for here?
Glenn Watson - This is an appeal from Olspan LLC. They are the people that are rebuilding the
former Cyberchron building on Route 9 just south of Lane Gate Road and across the street. They made
some changes in their plans. They decided to, basically a tool shed is really what it is. It's a tool and
utility shed and they laid it out incorrectly and they laid it to close to the line and we discovered it in
applying for their revised site plan approval. It's in the ground. It's to close so we are looking for a
variance from 20 feet that is required down to 19.1 feet or 9/lOths of a foot which is about 10 % inches
of variance from side line requirement.
Robert Dee - They' re still working on that? What is that going to be exactly? What kind of company
is it exactly, I guess?
Glenn Watson - It's not a company.
Robert Dee - Oh! it isn't.
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Glenn Watson - Olspan is Nancy Olnick and her husband Giorgio Spanu That's Olspan. They have an
extensive art collection. They are patrons of the arts. They are going to house their collection in this
warehouse they call Magazino. There's been a discussion as to whether or not it was a museum or
weather it was a warehouse. There was some question about whether they could do it or not. We' ve hit
upon a situation where they're going to actually have a portion of the property be dedicated to research
into the art particularly Murano Glass, Italian Glass, but I don't know much about it to tell you the
truth.
Robert Dee - I do when I went to Italy my wife bought a piece so I know all about it.
Glenn Watson - Well I did better than you because when we went to Italy I saw the pieces and we
didn't buy it. But, at any rate they are going to set aside a portion of it for a research institute They'll
have a library and a class room, research offices and stuff so it will be, which is allowed in this area so
we will have a research warehouse for the material. The material will be on display and there will be
some very limited, by invitation only, access to guests but not public access, so we are avoiding the
thing.
Robert Dee - Okay, because I see that they are working on it. So this here is already built?
Glenn Watson - This is all built.
Robert Dee - Okay.
Glenn Watson - Yes, everything you see on this map is built.
Robert Dee - Right.
Glenn Watson - They are proposing to remove this little caretakers cottage here and replace it with
roughly the same caretakers cottage up here. This is just old it's been there for years. It's just moldy.
It's got a bunch of problems. It's tiny. But they did build this. This is the original building this "L"
shape down here.
Robert Dee - Right I saw that.
Glenn Watson - And the addition is this "I" shape back here and there is an internal hall connecting or
two halls connecting it. So it's a 20,000 square foot building. A lot of display space. A lot of workshop
area. A lot of storage area.
Robert Dee - You need a variance from us to go back to the Planning Board, is that what it is?
Glenn Watson - Yes, the Planning Board can't approve it because we are to close to the line.
Robert Dee - Okay. Well I checked the application, everything looks complete does anybody have any
questions on it?
(Not audible)
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Paula Clair - Do we need your building plans? Because they don't have the building... We have the
survey but not the building.
Glenn Watson - I can certainly get you a set of building plans. The building is there.
Robert Dee - It's basically, what is it storage?
Glenn Watson - It's a concrete shed.
Robert Dee - Is there a generator in there or something like that?
Glenn Watson - One end of it has a generator in there and one end of it has a fire supression system.
There's rooms in there for lawn equipment and that sort of stuff.
Robert Dee - So it's not really an occupied building?
Glenn Watson - It's not an occupied.
Robert Dee - Because I drove and I saw the compressor and I saw this thing I guess, it's not an
occupied thing.
Glenn Watson - You saw the Siamese Connection on the end?
Robert Dee - Right.
Glenn Watson - No, it's not going to be occupied.
Robert Dee -A square concrete building basically.
Glenn Watson - Right. And you'll see that, just in case you do notice it, you will see that the setback
that we are looking to vary is to the corner of the building and there is a retaining wall that goes further
into the setback area but we believe that that' s okay because it's not to tall. The retaining wall is going
to be closer to the property line. It's not an issue so just in case you notice that. I just wanted to point
that out to you.
Robert Dee -Alright. Any other questions on it? Anything (not audible)?
Adam Rodd - This structure is considered the structure on the south end of the lot correct?
Glenn Watson - It's on the south end of the lot. It's an accessory building.
Adam Rodd - Okay.
Robert Dee - Okay. Should we make it a one foot variance just so you have another?
Glenn Watson - I already cheated it a little bit myself.
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Adam Rodd - Well the plan says 19.1 and that's what they're seeking it's an existing building.
Robert Dee -Alright. How did this come about this 19.1?
Glenn Watson - Well I kid the ...
Vincent Cestone - Somebody made a mistake.
Glenn Watson - Somebody made a mistake. There was no surveyor out there to lay it out.
Robert Dee - Oh. Okay.
Paula Clair - You said the builder built it to close to the property.
Glenn Watson - I've been here when I had to tell you, this Board ...
Robert Dee - This wasn't your mistake.
Glenn Watson - ... that it was my fault. This time it was just a workman's mistake.
Robert Dee - Okay so we'll set this up for public hearing for next month.
Glenn Watson - Very good.
Robert Dee - Okay that will be Monday, March 13.
Glenn Watson - Very good.
Robert Dee - Okay. At this time I make a motion that the application be deemed...
Vincent Cestone - I'll Make a motion.
Robert Dee - ... complete.
Vincent Cestone - Yes.
Robert Dee - All in favor?
Paula Clair - Aye.
Vincent Cestone - Aye.
Robert Dee - Aye. Okay so it's deemed complete.

Carolyn Garcia, 25 Mountain Drive, Garrison TM# 83.18-1-40
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The public hearing opened at 7:42 P. M.

Robert Dee - Okay the next one is Carolyn Garcia, alright are you going to speak for her?
(Not audible)

Robert Dee - Okay who wants to speak? Your choice. Okay now this is for a public hearing. First I'm
going to ask is there anybody here that would like to speak to the public hearing? The letters went out
right to the neighbors and all like that?
Linda Valentino - Um-hum.
Robert Dee - Okay. You're looking to build a house there. You are looking for a variance 10 foot on
one side and 11 on the other is that correct?
Arturo Garcia- Yes.
Robert Dee - I looked at the property and everything else like that. I just want to go over the five
factors here that you answered to which, just kind of helps us make our decision. The first one is
basically is that what possible detriment would the variance have on nearby properties? And you said
that "the structure was similar formation of other structures and the structure will not block any view".
I went, I looked at the property and I have to agree with that. I don't think (not audible) because the
other houses seem to be pretty much in line with it. One-b is what impacts would the variance have on
the character of the neighborhood? You put "no negative impact on the neighborhood, we will clean up
the vacant land and make the neighborhood more attractive". Does anybody have any questions on
that?
Vincent Cestone - No, no not at all.
Robert Dee -Any questions on that? Alright. I Agree with that. Question two, if you didn't get the
variance, how else could you build what you want or to accomplish your goal? You say if we don't get
the variance we would build a smaller home that will make the neighborhood look awkward with a
narrow house on the street. Well you could still build.
Arturo Garcia - Right.
Robert Dee - You understand what I'm trying to say, if you didn't get the variance okay?
Vincent Cestone -And there's been other houses the same as you on the same street and they ended up
having to ...
Robert Dee- Build a smaller house.
Vincent Cestone - ...build a smaller house, yeah.
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Robert Dee - There is a couple of different ways the Board can go here. I just want to let you know.
They can give you the variance. They can decide on the variance, they can decide on, you got to
remember there are only three people here tonight. So you are going to have to have a majority, I mean
not a majority everybody has to vote on it. If someone votes against it then that's it okay? The other
thing they can do is not give you the variance of course, give you the variance or they can make it
smaller for you to construct a smaller home. So I just want to let you know.
Arturo Garcia - Okay.
Robert Dee - That's why we ask you these questions.
Arturo Garcia - Okay.
Robert Dee - Okay. It says what code would you seek to vary? You say side yard is ... well you got 10
feet on each side now is it 10 feet on each side or is it 10 feet on one side and 11 on the other?
Arturo Garcia - It was supposed to be 10 but like the fire place bumps out just like a little overhang,
bumps out one foot so it's just a small little section.
(Not audible)
Arturo Garcia - That's why it's 11 feet instead of 10 because of a small three foot area of the fire place
that comes out on the side of the house, it pops out of the house by like a foot. It's not like the
foundation it just extends out so the fireplace sets in.
Robert Dee - So the fireplace that is why you are looking for 10 foot on one side and 11 on the other is
that what you are saying?
Arturo Garcia - (Not audible)
Robert Dee - The other foot is for the fireplace is that what you are saying?
Arturo Garcia -The fireplace bumps out. (Not audible) framed out.
Vincent Cestone - Where's the deck? I see the deck on the plans is it in the back of the house?
Arturo Garcia - Yes, it's like a porch it's kind of like enclosed. It just kind of has a roof over it. It's
not really a deck.
Vincent Cestone - Well I was just wondering if that was part of the setback, if it was on the side?
Arturo Garcia - No, no the only thing that comes out of the side is the fireplace.
Robert Dee - So the deck is going to go in the back?
Arturo Garcia - In the back.
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Robert Dee - So you won't need a variance for that. The only variance you need is to build the house.
Arturo Garcia - Yeah, for the side yard, yes.
Robert Dee - Now you got... How large of a variance do you seek? You got "I believe it's a minor
variance". It's not a minor variance, Okay. That was the wrong answer to that question okay. Nine
inches is a minor variance okay, 11 foot on one side and 10 on the other that's not a minor variance.
Paula Clair --30 feet is normally required right?
Arturo Garcia - 30 feet, yes.
Robert Dee - 30 foot on each side.
Arturo Garcia - Well I thought is was a minor because we're like 40 feet shy of an acre to build what
we want.
Robert Dee - No. No that has nothing to do with that. The variance you're looking for lets say I'll give
you a classic, Okay, I was here 10 or 12 years ago and I wanted the same type of variance, less than
you and I was denied so I had to end up building a narrow long house. Not 19 feet but still it's the same
thing. The Board has to decide if it's going to hurt the neighborhood? Is it going to stay the same as the
neighborhood? Is it going to be any detriment to any of the neighbors. There's nobody here so I guess
there's no complaints.
Arturo Garcia - Right. Right.
Robert Dee - You know they had ample time to be here so I guess nobody in the neighborhood has a
problem with it is what I'm trying to say.
Arturo Garcia - Okay.
Robert Dee - What impact or effect will the variance have on the current physical and environmental
conditions in the area? No wetlands or watercourses, no blasting. ''We will clean up the lot and build a
house and well kept yard." There is no water there or anything else you're right. There is no ... I don't
see any problems with that end. Alright number five is the variance requested is a result of a "selfcreated hardship"? You put "no. We bought the property a year ago and have been gathering
information". It is self created.
Arturo Garcia - Yeah.
Robert Dee - Because if you had gathered the information. You would have known that before you
bought the property.
Arturo Garcia - Right.
Robert Dee - That it had a 30 foot side line on each side and you could have said, make it up to you.
"Do I want to build a 19 foot house or not"?
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Vincent Cestone - Yeah.
Arturo Garcia - It is.
Robert Dee - Not knowing it but you did create it your self, I want you do understand that. You know
because I don't know why you didn't do that. I don't know why your lawyer didn't tell you to do that
whatever but that is what you should have done you know?
Arturo Garcia - Absolutely, I agree.
Robert Dee - Does anybody have any questions on this?
Vincent Cestone - No, you pretty much answered it through that actually.
Robert Dee - Yeah, well like I say it's 10 foot. I did look in the neighborhood and the house does
pretty much go with what the neighborhood is. Just so you understand, 11 foot on one side and 10 foot
on the other is a lot but the only thing we can do is if we gave a small variance you would have to come
up with a different design house and this is only what 1500 square feet?
Arturo Garcia- Yes.
Robert Dee - Which isn't gigantic. Does anyone have anything to say? You know the self-created
hardship is the problem you understand what I'm trying to say?
Arturo Garcia - Yeah, yeah I understand.
Robert Dee - But you bought the property kind of knowing. We're not trying to put a hardship on you
either, you know, but I'm just trying to say that you kind of bought the property knowing what it was,
well not knowing what it was but you should have checked into it.
Arturo Garcia - Not knowing what it was but I should have checked on it yeah.
Robert Dee - Do you want to vote? Do you want to talk about this?
Vincent Cestone - I think. Would you want a straw pole, a non binding, to see so the applicant knows
where we stand?
Paula Clair - Yeah, I think that is a good idea.
Robert Dee - Can we do that, Straw pole? I don't know about straw poles you know, I'm not a big fan
of straw poles.
Adam Rodd - Well I think you have the option, you have to because it's a five person board in order
for you to get the variance you would need to obtain the votes of all three because there are only three
so you could opt for having the Board vote tonight or if you had five people here at the next meeting
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that would candidly give you wiggle room because if there was one person that said no then there are
other people that could vote to say yes and you would have to carry all three tonight so that's up to you.
Robert Dee - What he means is what he's saying is, you can hold it over to the next meeting which is
March 131h we can do that and then there will be five people. So lets say one person didn't agree, didn't
want to give you the variance. It's not that they didn't want to give it to you but just felt that it wasn't
the right thing to do. At least you would have two other people. It may be a better choice for you but
it's your choice.
Vincent Cestone - Well I would like to say what my feeling is personally. I think the variance is a little
bit to much for the property and I would like to see it narrowed so you wouldn't have to get as much of
a variance. Ideally that's what I would be looking for. The house is beautiful, that is not an issue. It's
just that it's a substantial variance and we've denied people on Mountain Drive before for the exact
same thing and you know you have to think about that also. There's other people who if you notice
have narrow houses, it's the same thing.
Arturo Garcia - Right right.
Robert Dee - It's your choice you can, I mean, I don't want to tell you what to do. You can wait until
next month and there will be five people here you know hopefully, and you might have a better shot
because it's up to you. If you decide to do it tonight we'll take a vote and then you got it. Whatever the
vote is that's what it is.
Vincent Cestone - You know you can think about it and if you wish to decrease the size then I would
be more possitive towards it, absolutely. You know not the size, the width. You can keep it the same
size you just have to stretch it.
Arturo Garcia - Right, right.
Paula Clair - I just want to say that a 30 foot requirement for the setback is, it's a lot for the area. I
understand that's what it is on Mountain Drive but it's not the same like on other properties in that area.
So for that reason ... I was with Bob when we went to look at the property for that reason I would be
inclined to be less concerned about the variance that you're considering because you have 20 feet on
one side and 19 feet on the other. And so anyway.
Robert Dee - Well it's your decision. Nobody is trying to hurt you here, you understand what I'm
trying to say?
Arturo Garcia - Yeah, yeah, yeah.
Robert Dee - It might be better to wait to the next month in all honesty. Because sometimes people
look at it differently you know I don't know how else to tell you that. I looked at it, it's a nice house
and all like that and I don't see you know it may not be a problem. I would like it to be a little smaller
but that doesn't mean that I would vote that way you know what I'm trying to say so?
Arturo Garcia - I mean if we would have to get a smaller home we would pretty much have to get all
the plans redone anyway so I. ..
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Robert Dee - I understand.
Arturo Garcia - I guess if we have to know tonight I would be in the same place so at least if we have
to get a smaller home to redesign the house ...
Robert Dee - Is another four weeks going to put you out? What I mean by that is if you delayed it until
next month which is four weeks and you had a full Board here and the full Board voted three for and
two against you would win. It's kind of like going to the track.
Arturo Garcia - We'll wait.
Robert Dee - Yeah okay, I think that is a good decision. So it will be delayed until next month, March
13th and we'll have a full Board here. At that time we'll go over this again ...
Arturo Garcia - Okay.
Robert Dee - ...we'll leave the public hearing open, okay and this way the Board will make it's
decision at that time.
Arturo Garcia - Okay so we'll leave the plans as they are for now.
Robert Dee - Leave the plans as they are for now and we'll go over it with the whole Board and
everything like that and we'll see unless you want to come up with a different set of plans but I don't
think you want to go through the extra expense.
Arturo Garcia - No.
Carolyn Garcia - Would we have to submit everything again, right?
Robert Dee - No.
Vincent Cestone - You wouldn't have to start over again if that's what you mean.
Carolyn Garcia - Okay.
Vincent Cestone - We would just hold it over you know until you can submit new plans. You know
you wouldn't have to start from the beginning and there's the fees and all that sort of stuff. It would be
as soon as you could get it all to us okay?
Arturo Garcia - What we tried to do is we tried to go with the smallest width of the house that we
could ...
Robert Dee - I understand. Like I said when they made the 30 foot side lines on those pieces of
property. I know because I live there I was in the same boat you're in believe me. It is a problem, I
understand that.
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Vincent Cestone - I live right down the road from you, I'm on Aqueduct and they're 10 foot setbacks

on Aqueduct.
Arturo Garcia - 10 foot setback.
Robert Dee - Just the way it was broken up over the years. Some people got into the 10 foot some
people got into the 30 foot. So I mean it is a lot. I'm not saying that you're going to win or loose next

month. You know what I'm trying to say? You would have a better shot I would think with a full
Board.
Arturo Garcia - Okay.
Robert Dee-Okay. Thank you very much you're on for next month.
Carolyn Garcia - Okay.
Robert Dee - Okay, we'll review the minutes of January gill does anybody have any changes or

corrections?
Paula Clair- Nope.
Linda Valentino - Do you have to close the public hearing?
Robert Dee - I'm sorry the public hearing will remain open until next month.
Robert Dee -Anybody have any changes on the minutes? (Not audible) Can I get a motion on the

minutes?
Paula Clair - I make a motion.
Robert Dee - Paula makes a motion.
Vincent Cestone - I'll second.
Robert Dee - Vinny seconds it. All in favor?
Paula Clair - Aye.
Vincent Cestone - Aye.
Robert Dee - Aye. Okay any old business?
Paula Clair - No.
Robert Dee - Any new business?
Paula Clair - No.
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Robert Dee - Okay the meeting is adjourned. Thank you

(The meeting adjourned at 7:57 by a unanimous decision.)

NOTE:

These minutes were prepared for the Zoning Board of Appeals and are
subject to review, comment, emendation and approval thereupon.

DATE APPROVED:~~~~~~~~~
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Valentino
Secretary
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Town of Philipstown
Code F.aforcmnmt Office
Main Street. PO Box 155
Cold Spring, NY 10516

Office (84S) 265- S202 Fax (84S) 265-2687
312117

Essex Green Inc.
31 West 9th St.
New York N.Y. 10011

Ref Application for Building Permit
Single Family Dwelling
Location: Douglas Lane
Tax Map#49.6-2-14

Zoned RC

Included :

1. Application for Building Permit
2. Plam for New Home
3. Site Plan

The applicant proposes a new single family dwelling on a lot that is divided by the Town of
ptlllipstown I Village of Ncbonville Town LiDeL

The site plan provides a 40 foot rear yard set 1** where SO foot is required.
The site plan provides a 0 foot ftont yard set 1** where 60 foot is~ .

Since the proposed new construction does not meet the requirements of the Town of Philipstown
Dimensional Table of chapter 175, the building pamit application is hereby DENIED for non
comfonnance.
If you are aggrieved by this decision you may submit m applicationto the Zoning Board of Appeal~
pursuant to the provisions of alticle IV of the code ofthe Town of Philipstown to appeal from and
review any order , ~mt, decision or cfeternrinati.oo 111.te by the Code Enforca:nent Officer
within (60) days of the date of this letter. An application is enclosed

Wunner

Code Enforoemart Officer
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factor

.men

FACTORS TO SE CONSIDERO 0Y THE BOARD
1e. Whal possib1e.di!Wment would the vaname have on nearby properlk!s'l
How close are nearby structur-es? -Will your !:l'tlchire be visible to ~he

~l-t.e.t±l;i~h-~~~ w~~ulit~1 ' . .. gb·~c>
woJ\d.~~~tn+ol10,~cl:u, ibt.W~
v!~'de..~ofu-e._C21 bu.-tw_\\\ ND:t:bloct.
·
0

!; 1Jr will

it

~boLY'>ocrJ. Tua Va.fianc:L
p.e<ti~. Ine 5tr1~d:L&.LCi.Wilf be
·
~bJ1d a.hamtz t.0;;n

~~-kvio(' {i~ a.~ ~""'~~°""'1 ~+m.nc~.,p~~e...
'{,' ;; ;'np- ·le wc..lci tl-\e vcirit.i'lse ·1a

;.! u 'h·· character of lhe neighborhood'?
~ave others ln the ne·yhbUf'JlQod received iSimllat \iatiances? -00.es the

I;elghborhood contrun stinlar stru~t\J"f£S wi"lh slrflnar :ielb~kslh~ts elG.?
1c /Out prQP.ertY, sim •ar lo w Qifferen.t from other\1 tn lhG Dnla? ,_. 1f uv•~ Qf-yc111
r 1ghbors were lo recelvo vanances in ttie foture !Slmhar IO lh.e one ~ OOW teQuesl,
· '·1.1ld ·he nek':lhbomood be c;haog~rl7
_ •

1

==•<:::

W4WJht~roc.~\Ycli~~~~=fb4- .
f hi"" lti!>lili\ btl:i~l~IM'llit1J~ "111~ =:.
=:.cltv-lint .

~~. Jht.. ntfgb'a>cbcxxl _m~ f>i lDi1nr~,st4ha*-~-t:h:.. Ti-would ku- l.U\lil<...~
:futt~~woJld.~u.a.ot~sj 00~ \Cl1\'1tly=\<k'.£• c-Ju:L~fu d.);beY"a nc:..e' 01_
-+h.e

~vcl\\V\i.~V-L ..

..:. :r Tu <:ficdn't get the variarh·~Lhtiw else could you bu1ltl Whal yotJ want10t~plish yo
goal7

Fof example· different localion or design; shortar fencc;5mafter dl:l'Ct(; sm tiff~
overhang or addt\ion?
·

:r-t JA)ot,Jd log, \rnfX>'!bibJt:.._fu b'ild duJ. lo tht. . JDwc. <:Wld Vll!a.~
bnl«.:lin.1.-l?>win~ ~1215b.±bf.:.cmkc'1Jfu p~du.s.

..

... "
cl

Whehmpacl or e:ttecl ;.; 1 the varJaoce 'ha ecn Ihe current poyslcru and eri
n.l~la
eond1Uons in lh& area?
ts ttl~r.a grading {or bl~stlng} proposed - W >1>0 be p ., ng pfe',l\ously onpaved
surfaces? -Are ynu p.rcposing tQ remove ~f vegelaUOrt'1- A•c lh
we\larlds or
other wa-t rcourses on s1le'? ... W norm~l-dratnage palt ms be ~rte d'l • How
clOSe re th noarest we s rl-s~ptlc $tems7 - WUU e p~~1'$'" e ecllv

10roduce emissions (noise ot odors/i' ...;,wl,1'tta lio be Iner a

y

ed?- ls 1hc r cooskle ed sceolc?

tf~!~~~No~~C>R.=€.}lJi;-fofuo.rta...~(.Wi\l bg,,_tyopiZ)Qf
bbJrt;~_'.)· '11u-£.wi\\ b...-.:>o~ ~C.M~~i:3t.fi ~:.L~+.'on.

"lhre.o..~ No weHo.m0.~ o-r .wa.,~~'(.~.1kt.. rA~~'na..~ 'P ~n-~~· \L~f ht.

~~ . 'fht ~~\\~~s~ic ~3*~ o.x-e ov~ . ICCO-b--ert. ~

fXo~v.t>~ wiU~~f\S,_NoiS~of-~~-~~
·\n~<-eA.~eoL ThJ..°'-v-e~bo (!.O(\~\Jer-~ ~~-e..niq. _. ,
.
..!... • . •

t

!&

,1

·;t~d a»

"self-ct1*illQd hardship"?
was there .a nee-a 1or UJ:e. var.ance ~fi YW ptl'f".C.fi~ed the pro~erty? ... HQw ong
BQ~ Old yq pllrehase the:.pr~m~ ~ OidcyotwuUd !tie strOOture WUhoµL~ permit?
~S ffie Rf;C6 for 9 varf-ahee '9$ i!! YeSUtt Of somaone'! m1$13ke? 0~
J' •r 1:t? '1'tll'

ti ,·e<;:,I'.
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utstttL . ~- -· .·' Q

YORi<. CCJ!JN!'Y. or:- ~rmm.

-

. .·
...'.. .: . ~ W.l flltt.:lOl\~ . '' ' '

b~lng dut , '>Wom. says: ~ have >ead Iha for*if9 apPeat ilnd pap.1;1~ i~Uache~: that !he ,,J.~a.menif ·a~~
r~eser 1 atii·111s made lhereinr-eie hJ ~ io th~ b esl of ll'!y~MWied{;e,,i11¢.tJ~Uef
~
~
.
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-

··

Si~1;.il\41B a~l.:aol a~w11
<lf

or

ADAM scon KRAMER
Notary Public - State of New York
No. 01KR6310044
Qualified in Dutchess County
My Commission Expires Aug. 18, 2018
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49.6-2-20
VILLAGE OF COLD SPRING
87MAINST
COLD SPRING, NY 10516

J

.........._

y <t b•- f-) 3 ---- ~
J"'1 ~·r>o r'v'\<i er
I

3' Do4j\~o
(,. s. f\1'1

1i 4'

1

I 49.6-2-13

~

49.6-2-19
CONDAK HENRIETTA
PO BOX 16
COLD SPRING, NY 10516

MALONEY SEAN PATRICK
FLORKE RANDY
383 LANE GATE ROAD

49.-3-37.1
CITY OF NEW YORK DEP
465 COLUMBUS A VE
VALHALLA, NY 105951336

"

49.-3-36
CITY OF NEW YORK DEP
465 COLUMBUS AVE
VALHALLA, NY 105951336
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BARGAIN AND SALE OEED WITH COVENANT AGAIN81' GRANTOR'S
AC'l'S (INDIVIDUAL OR CORPORATION)
&TA..~ARD NYBTU t'ORM lle07

.

rors INDB/tl1VU, ~!he 2i111da) or October, l~ die,._, f'wo 1liou•Mi sme.., hen¥••
VICK\' llA\'£5 1 with mu ll'ldre$s•l J Ke#t t.Ane, Orllll!tville, SC 29609, Pllfl)'Oftbcfintp.wC.
and
U.~.lX Gtcli:l:N lNC~ With an l!ddress at 31 W_. !'llnlb SirWl, New :Yntl, rN 10011, J>ll'\Y ofllio
teCQllCJ ,,.,,.

ff'JTNl!S$E111, dlll OIOJllrl>' 11ftlie first po111, In contidoiatiOG t>f'l'u Dollm, i.wfill UIOll•>' t•fll1c
Unilod ~Md ntl\llJ Yalllo\ble coeuidwarion 1l4id by llie put)' of dlO .econa pld, cloe4 lten>b}' .,..i
aJ 19'- lf!llOU.0 party oflbe aecond put; the Mtl"I pr . . - s 81111 ~ps of the pwty of the
-....S ...rtf~

.4Lt lhlt c.erlaln p6ol, pitce or i-cel of~ 11181, I)'~ 111111 bolna ia the 1 uW11 ur l'hilip$town. C'.ounty
nfl'ubwn and St* ofNe" Yuri., liciQg 1110«1,..,UCU1-ly hounded 11Dd<le$Cnl>ed oo Sc:'hedllle ''A''
wlilch lJ -.ci1id llerltollllll mada• pm1 ltweof
BUNG 11... .amornmJ-cQf!YC)'Cd by('~ t. ~0111,Jr. and Lauitc:C. Clatlc. as CO-Tnt1ta:ll of
die C:iuul J11111 Mll\IOill TtUSI under A&IMIM!ll dllled i'llbr~ 13, 2004, b,y docd illled 01/117/20!:1,
recti<jled In tllll P11111.1mtOU01yl.lorll'.s Ollk11 (lfl Ol/1"20013, in Llbcr 1911 qfDoedu1l'tgc410.

ua

ink~sl, If any, of thlt pllrt)' "'tho firSI pan 111 and to IO)' •IRlll' line!
roiid.J •ltunh1111>e alwwc describc.d p....,.I_ to the ll41rtlcr Hnos lher•of1

TOGF.Tl/Ell. wll\1 •II righl, jillo

70GB1'11H ~Jib lflt llppUJ1-ll<* 1111d
aid pM111..,...,

.u lbe estale llJld righl8 Qfdie part)' or the first flllJt in 111d IO

TO ll.4JIR AMI ro HOLD the prcm*' berdn pntod unlo lbc pllrtY Dftbe second pen, lhc ~'"or
u1i111> oftbt. party oftb~ ~pct fure•.:r.

s-~ and

AND the p&l't)' of1h~

fi"'

parl, caveaanll lhat che pany.oftlll> firR 1.artbasuotdouoor suffered ~111&
wbenhy the Iii-' premiacs han bkn lltleumb«ed In 111y way Whatever, 1oa°"IJI u 1mros.iid

.A.NO llie f!Al1y ortlw lint,ar1, in complianoowi1h Seclio11 l t nftlie Lien uw, coYCn111t.~ thlll the pany
of lite ftll!l Jlf.rf witrrc1»ive 11ie 4XlllSidcr111i011 f!>r thif conwy111ce and will bold the sigllt tn reaelv. ~u~\1
Wn&idcration u • INJt fund 1o be applied tirst for lhB pu!'jl()Se of paying lhe cost ofthc nnprovement MO
will apply the wne full to lbu paymi:nt of die cx-..1 11f the lmpl'Ovement bet~ w;ing •ny part uf 1~ iota!
oflhe Ullie 10.. any 01 her 11urpose.
The wurJ "patty• shall be C<>11~truttl as it it read •p11rt1c~• wbcno\'ef\l\u J<.'1!&C nfd1Js Indenture so
l'OqUU'C»

lYSBAMA<.,t<.t.l~SJ••l

UlOr.iJ1o
I

IlV l'U!SBNCB OP.

tU·~

i<...rj)l<A~ - - -

State of.SS..~ C,.,.\j,,,
,.
County orC."''"'" ll&.

)
)u.:

)

On this 2.¥ dly of (), t-"b...c
in Ille year 2.41.J,e._befon> me. lbe uodenipad,
pcrsona11y~., L- .Hr...A~ - _ ---~--- __ -- ~11
known to -Ol'·J,ro~oa d.ei.ila of ..U.fector)' evideaoe to lie tho indMclwil(•) whole ......C•)

i5 (are) Sllblcrilied ID the •ithin im!Nr-.t and~ lo mo that he/lhtllboy ua:uted the aamc

in hWhcrllhelr ~)'(la), and that by )l;.n-lthoir alpallml(•) on lhe ina1rument, the IDdfvidual(•), or
the pcnoo ~behalf or which lhe indivkh•l(•) llCled, ~ the Nini--.

~-~ ISjZOZ.~

..

ll£T067"
l

Barplll A Sak Deed
With covenant Apinst Orant«'• Acts
~Wl

VICKY HAYES

S&;t10N

BLOCK
LOT
To

Tu map nos. 49 6-2-14and49 6-1-12

COUNTY OR TOWN: COUNTY OF l'UTNAM

CSSF.X OJW~. INC

UflOOi BX MAJLW;
NIKI PAGOl'«U QUINN, ESQ.
Ult SOUJ'B AVl'.N\Jt:
W APPJNGERS JAU.S, NY ll5'0

UT06116
3

SCll£DUL£ "A"

ALL Jhal ~!bin ploL pie\.-.: or para:J l)f lialWl siwalC'. lyf111: and ~Iii in lb.: Tmvn of
Phillp1l<n•.-ft. COllnly 1tfl'utrw1n.1!1d ~\Ille of Nev. Voit boundal Qnd deacribed 115 'fo1Jo,..'5:
BEGINNING at a point kxliled !19\llh 20• .. ]' Wc.;I 15S.S9 feet lfom a point un the
Stllltherty !Ude of Moffi:a Road whcl\! 1hc ~me it in'ICQetied by lb. divi•fon line l>elwccn I~ uf
tt>c CityufNc.. Y~ widlalldsofl.M Vllla11CofCold Spring:~ thence frM1 aiid pobttor
pla« ur~it111So.Ith20· 43' Wef! aJocw the wesaerly side or"* ortht: City of New Yori;.
....id line b..-i!IQ 1114: division Ii~ lia\\ttn the ~~in :wid i.uds of ..aid Cil)' of~ York a
diSll:ltlt.:c: of 3*6 frrt: conti~ui11.11 ~ llJOfl8& ~~Ill w left tt,,vlng • f'Od~ of JOO feet 11
cfi~11&1k.'I! of 1.Jl.64 retc lhcnc:e '5uuth·6-. :?()' oo· 1!111111~ utoncwa.11113.0 fl:Ct: runrii1111 (lielll%
0!111~ th.: dl\'h;illll Ible beta.'ccn ~ pttml...cs hm:it\ and ~ llOW or li>t!M'ly ofMC)cr the
r.111ov.1Ai fuut C'OUl1e5 Ind i1is111111.~ Not1h 26" 13' so· Wat S9.97 fed. North 13. /J9' 10· West
&qJIS fa.'1. l'b1hfl~ S7' 10" WDJ 33"4J4 fcchndNorlh Jo• 34' West J-4067 feet toa point on the
SCl\ltl11:rl) i;ide ot'Mo1Tc1 Ro,.!: 'lh~occ alcifl• the souther!) side of t.r101f.,,1 Road. Ncxth 31 " 36' 40"
1-.a&t 39.60 I~ th<:nce lwvini tht llOUlhcrly •ide of Mo~:\ Ro.d MC! .nmnini,: along th.! division
line bo,:1v.~1 ltic pn:miscs ~in and lands of IM Villaec ofCold Spri111 lhc 'ollo~illlt! lwo course,,
and di11.11.oc:cs: ScMJ!b 36' ~· oo• rui ¥2.llDktl llllll Nottb 71 ' 3.4'4<r liast 235~63 foctto lb:
poinl uc plKC of BEGINNING,

Re: your applica tion

Town of Philipstown
Codo Bahoemtill 08b
238 M1in Stnlt, PO Box 1ss
Cold 8J.!rin1. NY 10516 ..
08ice (14$) 26s. 5202 Pa: (145) w-.2617

OWNER CONSENT & AUIHORIZEJ) AGENT FORM
Date:

suSt'\N Gl\6c~

("E-55~)< of'\EeN

I, _ _ _

.·

•- - - -

l · lo . \"'}

1Nc.)

___ _ _,residing at

011mer

sr,

3 I W~$T ~
NY N'( l 001'
----..,,.,......-.,..,.-,.-~--..-,----~-----'c1ohc:rcbyauthorizc
Mal1illl ~being o.--Patnmneo.,Tu~

OA>Jt\ S<M.MoN'°

----------------·---J ~din1t at
Alllhcrittd ~

l loS

ST~f6 t~Ou\E 2 0!c l'Jf;W° f~L.fl NY L'2.S-6 I
•

to act •myqCDtin

Alllborbed Agt:tJ1. Rem~ M ai""c Men.

1CCUriDg psmita in iho Town ofPhilipltown Ill tbo :IDlknriq loaitioa;

1)0()~1,/f.S I,..~~,
T AX M"rf.S '+1'· ~ - '4 - li.f
f"t)J~

J, a

'ot,..p 5f~tN'1, WtttCt1 l1"Tfl' s C\:.T~ w /J.Of-F*r ~ p
Stroc:tAddrejlsandTax Map Numbcr

•

-··-------

~ct . f>-L-<~
OWllG'

of thil property, lJDdmtaod 1hat I

~ IDd pcrimnod by my

..,m.

1111

nilpoDlibl.e fir ary irrlbrmadao -1 woit

I fbltbel-'IJlldenmud that CllCil time my lgmt mppH. fbr a

pamit. tlMll ho'ih41 ~ IUlait a DlllW mflw • ·••km bJa tcttbo Tm af Philiplilown.
)

phone#

2 of3

3/3/2017 11:52 AM

APPEAL
of

STONECROP GARDENS, INC.
for

RELEIF FROM THE REQUIREMENTS
of

§175-36C(2}
of the

PHILIPSTOWN ZONING LAW
March 2, 2017

Prepared by

BADEY & WATSON
Surveying & Engineering, PC

3063 Route 9
Cold Spring, NY 10516
(845) 265-9217
(845) 265-4428
(877) 3.141593
www.Badey-Watson.com

Appeal No. qo ~

Tax Map#_ _ _ __

APPEAL#

Final hearing date · - - - - - - - - Zoning Board decision APPROVED I DENIED
-
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...... -

' - ..... -

-
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Date application submitted March 2, 2017
Application fee$ $100.00

Escrow$

N/A __Received by _ _-'-'--- - - - - - - - '

To the Zoning Boarcl of Appeals, T t)wn of Philipstown, New Y<:irk:
1 (we}, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--==S~to:::..:n:..:;e:::..:c=.:.r.:::.oz:.p...;:G::.:a::.:.r.:::d_e.,,"-'n~s'-'l,,.n:.:::c.:-..------~-------

residing at.___ _8_1_S_t_o_
n_e
_c_r_o:....
p_L_a_n_e_C_o_ld_ S..:...p_ri_n=g'-,N_Y_1_0_5_1_6_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone· home_.,__________,_ __ busfness_ __.8""""
45-265-2000
HEREBY appeal the. decision of (name and title)__T_he_P_h_il....
ip_s_to_w
_n_P_la_n_n_in_,g_B_o_a_rd_____

whereby kmx To refer the matter to the Zoning Board of Appeals
DENIED X
a BUILDING PERMIT
a CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
Site Plan· Approval without a variance because the building proposed by the appellant will have a height
&P67 feet and is located io a Ridgeline E!r_otectioo Area, which has a roaxjm11m height restriction of 30 feet
GRANTED

To
of

Stonecrop Gardens, Inc.
81 Stonecrop Lane, Cold Spring, NY 10516
----~--~----~-

For property at tax map # _ _3_9_.2_-_1_0_.1__
&_1_0_.2_ _ in zoning district IC-Institutional Conservation

WHEN FILLING OUT APPLICATION, ATTACH ADDITIONAL PAGES AS NECESSARY TO ANSWER
QUESTIONS.

1. LOC;\TION or: PROPERTY: (Give 911 address ant:! a map and de'ailed narrative giving
directions to the property using road names, such as Route 9 or 90, Old Albany Post Road, East
Mountain Road South. etc. and landmarks such as Garrison School, North.Highlands Fire House,
Highlands Country Club, etc:

81 Stonecorp Lane, Cold Spring, NY (See attached map for directions)

2. NAMES AND ADORE:SSES OF ADJOINING PROPER1Y OWNERS (tnclucle those opposite on
streelsll1ilJhways. Use adclilianal sneets if necessary Ttus lofo'!llahon may be obtained in the Tow11 assessol"s office)

See Attached

-

J

PF-\OVISIONS OF ZOl•llNG CODE INVOLVED {give ..i.rlicle, Seci1M Sub·$'et;liPn, paf;ig1arti by
Do nol Quote

le~t

.or <:0cle)

nu~iber,

_ C( )
175 36 2

4. PREVIOUS APPEAL (If there have been a1w pre11ious ap~ls ror lhl~ property or .any portion 1t11freor, set forth lhe
a11pe;;il number. dale, fdiel sougllt and lhe ZBA di:!c;lslon resuHhiQ)'
·

None

TYPE OF APPEAL:
___ an INTEHPRHATION of lt1e Zoning Gode or Maps
__
x_ a VARfANCE from U1e Zoning Code

_ _ a SPECIAL USE PERMITf.IJ1rlur the Zoning Code

...

~···.

5. DETAILS OF APf)[AL (Complete only that section wh!~happlte~ to tt:\EJ appeal you aruubmitUng)

{a)

l~lTERP'RE-rATlm~

of the Zon!nrJ Code is reque-stecl

..

'

i

. (b)

a

VARIANCE

from\~. Zln~·~:;:;:

<OOUeslcd

(1) .U.n exact slalement tjf the details ofltie variance requested is:
I

Within a Ridgeline

Pr tection Area
1

1

the maximum height of a building is limited to 30 feet. The

applicant seeks relief to have a small portion of its proposed building exceed the height restrictio
by 7 feet. The varian e is necessary if the new building is to be harmonious with the other
Stonecrop buildings.

(2)

tn~

I

.

groonds on which !his variance should be granted are:

Denial of the vciriancJ will result in denying the appellant

r~asonable use of its prperty and

will cause irrepairablJ damage to the architectural integrity of Stonecrops core area.

{c)

.a SPECfAl USE PER~IT is requested:
(1) The reason the

I Is requested:
permu

(2) An exact slateme t or use ror which the permil is requested:

!
(3) The

.

factsshowj Iba.,;;, permllted .: aSPECIAL tJSE under the code and .the

ability or the appl!~an\ !O fomp!y With all requirements of the ~ode for granting of a
speci;;il u$e permlL
·

t

!

i

.~-

-

ST.A.TE OF NEW YORI<, COUNT'f OF PUTNAM----- - - - - -- - -- - -- -

being duty sworn. says: I have read the foregoing appeal and papars allached; 1:-iat the slatemenls and
r_epresen!alions rnade therein ere l'lle \I:> the best of my knowledge encl belief.
Stonecr p Gard ns, LLC

_b :
Caroff/M

J.t'I:le~S5_
Vg<>JUf~SbfftAAr'l)1r~ •

S~r~rore me this. ~

_ _ I

day or

17

M~--- 2000<

rfk4M~(f!junly. __.~.__ll...;,.Tl_N.._km;.....;..;..-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

ALEXIS F FRY
NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK
No. 01 FR6145030
Qualified In Putnam County
My Commission Expires May 01, 201 'i

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENrs· (1) For a VARIANCE er INTERPRETATION pteese submit (7)

Individual packets
(2) For a SPECIAL USE PERMIT please submll (19) Individual packets
each packet containing one each of the below listed ltams. Thetie Items are very 6peclfic end MUST be
complied with exactly

t. Completed appeal form
2.
3.
4.
5.

Deed to properly
Denied appllcaUon for Bllll(.!lng Permll or Certificate of Occupancy
Building plans wllh ONE ORIGINAL professional seal and signature
Survey propared by NYS licensed surveyor, showing all property llnes, structures and
dimensions to property lines. One survey with ORIGINAL professional seal and signature
6. Cerllflcalcs of Occupancy for any eicisllng structures
7. Contour maps as required by conditions

-

•
PHlllPSTQWt-.J Z.Of4JNG tlOARD OF APPEALS
<.
~···- SUP-RLBv1.EN-T-i\L. WOt·;J(Sf-:tf;ET ~QB /\F~E~.V6_~1,l\NC~_,..A.PPUC.fr~1'§_,., _...:, ~ ""~~,.,.,.__..~~~~·- . ~ ...·-~·we-In ac•:ordance with state law, the Zr..mlng Board must grailt or de.n{~n area variance based on sp(~Cifiec factc1s end o
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Philipstown Zoning Board of Appeals
Supplemental Worksheet for Area Variance Applicants

Answer 1A.
Granting the variance will not have any significant effect on neighboring properties because the
surrounding properties are either public, or large and sparsely developed. The new building will be
located on the gardens 67 .249 acre property which is essentially a neighborhood unto itself. It is
buffered from surrounding residential properties. The building site is shielded from Route 301 to the
south, and east by higher elevations of the Ridgeline.
The small portion of the roof of the building may be visible from the ridgeline between Stonecrop and
Route 9. However, this is a distant view, approximately 3,000 feet to the northwest, and will present a
very small view to the few people that may venture to the top of the ridge. Exterior lighting will be kept
to the minimum necessary for safety purposes and will be "dark sky" compliant. The proposed spire will
not be lighted. The only nearby structures are those of Stonecrop Gardens.

Answer 18.
Stonecrop started as the private garden of Anne and Frank Cabot. Today, it is a public garden in the
Institutional Conservation District (IC) whose purpose is to preserve existing institutional use of property
and maintain significant amounts of contiguous open space and/or historic structures.
With the possible exception of the distant view from the northwest, there will be no impacts on the
neighboring properties. As discussed, all other views are shielded. As shown on the attached
photographs, the buildings on the site are of a style more compatible to what is being proposed than
what could be provided if the variance sought is denied. There have not been any similar variances
granted in the area. It is unlikely that similar variances will be sought by neighboring properties because
much of the land is owned by the State and private nearby properties are sparsely developed.
Nevertheless, were this to happen, there would be minimal impact due to the level of development that
would be allowed.

Answer 2.
The spire is not only an important architectural feature, but also an important sustainable feature. It will
provide passive cooling during the hot summer months. Operable windows allow for night time flushing
by harnessing the pressure differential created by the Stack Effect or thermal chimney as hot rises and
cold sinks. Historically, towers have been used as natural ventilation systems.
Stonecrop's goal could not be accomplished without the variance. Stonecrop desires to maintain the
architectural integrity of the garden. Were the variance denied, the design of the building would have
to change drastically. The result would be in sharp contrast to the architectural motif that presently
exists at Stonecrop. Regardless of the quality of the alternate design, the contrast would be striking and
disruptive to the Stonecrop experience.

Answer 3.
The variance sought seeks relief from Section 175-36C(2), which limits the height of the building to 30
feet. The variance sought is 7 feet, which will allow the building to reach a height of 37 feet. This is a

23% variance. Section 175-36C(2) seeks to limit the visual impact of structures built on or near a
ridgeline. Accordingly, the issue is not one of proximity as is the more usual case with an area variance.
Proximity is not an issue in the instant situation and there is little to no visual impact associated with the
additional height sought. Visual impact is non-existent or small because of the position of the building
on the property, the relatively large distance between the proposed structure and the possible vantage
points, the muted colors that will be presented, and the triangular shape of the roof that will be
presented. The triangular shape of the roof reduces its width to zero as it reaches its peak. The spire
covers only 8.5% of the roof surface and is reduced to zero at the peak.
Answer4.
As previously stated, the site is 67.249 acres and a neighborhood unto itself. The spire of the new
building will not detract from the neighborhood or district. The building's architecture and materiality
earth tone colors are designed to be harmonious with its natural and built surroundings. The site is
populated by tall trees, some of which are evergreens. The asymmetrical composition of the building
with its tower complements the picturesque nature of the garden with its towering Metasequioa grove,
mature Woodland Gardens, and a huge pin oak planted by Frank Cabot. The Bothy's varied roof outline
is keeping with the natural setting and the landscape of the Hudson Valley.

The building will have little or no impact on the current physical condition of the area. It will be built,
albeit slightly larger, on the footprint of a building that was recently removed after being partially
destroyed by fire. Drainage patterns will not be affected, but will be restored to that that existed prior
to the fire.

Answer 5.
Whether the variance is self-created or not can be argued either way. The fact that Stonecrop wants the
variance and could compromise its goals by designing a building without the need for the variance could
be seen as requesting the introduction of a self-created hardship. However, Mr. & Mrs. Cabot spent 49
years developing their property in a specific harmonious architectural style, and that tradition has been
perpetuated by Stonecrop Gardens since. The need to ask for the variance and, arguably, was created
by the adoption of the "new" zoning in 2011.

Full Environmental Assessment Form
Part 1 - Project and Setting
Instructions for Completing Part 1
Part 1 is to be completed by the applicant or project sponsor. Responses become part of the application for approval or funding,
' - are subject to public review, and may be subject to further verification.
Complete Part l based on information currently available. If additional research or investigation would be needed to fully respond to
any item, please answer as thoroughly as possible based on current information; indicate whether missing information does not exist,
or is not reasonably available to the sponsor; and, when possible, generally describe work or studies which would be necessary to
update or fully develop that information.
Applicants/sponsors must complete all items in Sections A & B. In Sections C, D & E, most items contain an initial question that
must be answered either "Yes" or ''No". If the answer to the initial question is "Yes'', complete the sub-questions that follow. If the
answer to the initial question is "No", proceed to the next question. Section Fallows the project sponsor to identify and attach any
additional information. Section G requires the name and signature of the project sponsor to verify that the infonnation contained in
Part I is accurate and complete.
A. Project and Sponsor Information.
Name of Action or Project:
Approval of Site Plan prepared for Stonecorp Gardens, Inc.
Project Location (describe, and attach a general location map):

81 Stonecrop Lane Cold Spring, NY 10516
Brief Description of Proposed Action (include purpose or need):
Approval of a site plan to allow replacement of building destroyed by fire with larger facility which will
encompass a "Welcome Center" and workshop. Expansion of facilities.

Telephone:

Name of Applicant/Sponsor:

E-Mail:

Stonecorp Gardens, Inc.
Address:

845-265-2000
hortus@highlands.com

81 Stonecrop Lane

City/PO:

Cold Spring
Project Contact (ifnot same as sponsor; give name and title/role):

State:

NY

Telephone:

IZip Code: 10516
845-265-9217x 14

E-Mai~watson@badey-watson.com

Glennon J. Watson
Address:

3063 Route 9
City/PO:

State:

NY

Cold Spring
Property Owner (if not same as sponsor):

I

Zip Code:

Telephone:
E-Mail:

Same as applicant
Address:
City/PO:

-

State:
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IZip Code:

10516

B. Government Approvals

-

B. Government Approvals Funding, or Sponsorship. ("Funding" includes grants, loans, tax relief, and any other forms of financial
assistance.)
Government Entity
If Yes: Identify Agency and Approval(s)
Application Date
Required
(Actual or projected)
a. City Council, Town Board, o Yes • No
or Village Board of Trustees
b. City, Town or Village
• YesoNo
Planning Board or Commission
c. City Council, Town or
• YesDNo
Village Zoning Board of Aooeals
d. Other local agencies
DYes • No

Site Plan Approval PPB

2/2/17

Philipstow n ZBA Va riance

e. County agencies

• YesDNo

239 Referral County Planning

f. Regional agencies

• YesDNo

County Healt h Dept. SSTS permit

g. State agencies

• YesDNo

NYSDEC SPDES Permit

h. Federal agencies

oYes • No

i. Coastal Resources.
i. Is the project site within a Coastal Area, or the waterfront area of a Designated Inland Waterway?
If Yes,
ii. Is the project site located in a community with an approved Local Waterfront Revitalization Program?
iii. Is the project site within a Coastal Erosion Hazard Area?

o Yes • No
Yes DNo
o YesoNo

O

C. Planning and Zoning

-

1

C.1. Planning and zoning actions.
Will administrative or legislative adoption, or amendment of a plan, local law, ordinance, rule or regulation be the
only approval(s) which must be granted to enable the proposed action to proceed?
• If Yes, complete sections C, F and G.
• If No, proceed to question C.2 and complete all remaining sections and questions in Part 1

DYes • No

C.2. Adopted land use plans.
a. Do any municipally- adopted (city, town, village or county) comptehensive land use plan(s) include the site
where the proposed action would be located?
If Yes, does the comprehensive plan include specific recommendations for the site where the proposed action
would be located?
b. Is the site of the proposed action within any local or regional special planning district (for example: Greenway
Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA); designated State or Federal heritage area; watershed management plan;
or other?)
If Yes, identify the planJs):

• Yes ONo

c. Is the proposed action located wholly or partially within an area listed in an adopted municipal open space plan,
or an adopted municipal farmland protection plan?
If Yes, identify the plan(s):
Ebili12stown Ogen Sga!,;~ Plan

• YesDNo
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o Yes • No
oYes • No

C.3. Zoning

a. Is the site of the proposed action located in a municipality with an..adopted zoning law or ordinance.
If Yes, what is the zoning classification(s) including any applicable overlay district?
IC- Institutional Conservation

•YesDNo

b. Is the use permitted or allowed by a special or conditional use pennit?

• Yes oNo

c. Is a zoning change requested as part of the proposed action?
If Yes,
i. What is the proposed new zoning for the site?

o Yes • No

C.4. Existing community services.

a. In what school district is the project site located?

Haldane Central School District

b. What police or other public protection forces serve the project site?
Putnam Count:t Sheriff, NYS Police
c. Which fire protection and emergency medical services serve the project site?
North Highlands Fire District
d. What parks serve the project site?
Fahnstock State Park1 Phili~stown Parks
D. Project Details
D.1. Proposed and Potential Development
a. What is the general nature of the proposed action (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial, recreational; if mixed, include all
components)?
Institutional Conservation (Public garden & Educational Institution).

67.25 acres
1.19 acres

b. a. Total acreage of the site of the proposed action?
b. Total acreage to be physically disturbed?
c. Total acreage (project site and any contiguous properties) owned
or controlled by the applicant or project sponsor?

67.25 acres

c. Is the proposed action an expansion of an existing project or use?
• YesDNo
i. If Yes, what is the approximate percentage of the proposed expansion and identify the units (e.g., acres, miles, housing units,
Parkln1 Spaces
110
square feet)? %
Units:
d. Is the proposed action a subdivision, or does it include a subdivision?

DYes • No

If Yes,
J. Purpose or. type of subdivision? (e.g., residential, industrial, commercial; if mixed, specify types)

ii. Is a cluster/conservation layout proposed?
iii. Number of lots proposed?
iv. Minimum and maximum proposed lot sizes? Minimum

DYesoNo
Maximum

e. Will proposed action be constructed in multiple phases?
OYes • No
12
i If No, anticipated period of construction:
months
-ii. If Yes:
• Total number of phases anticipated
-month _ _ year
• Anticipated commencement date of phase l (including demolition)
_
_
month ____year
Anticipated
completion
date
of
final
phase
•
Generally
describe
connections
or
relationships
among
phases,
including
any
contingencies
where progress of one phase may
•
determine timing or duration of future phases:

--

-
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f. Does the project include new residential uses?
If Yes, show numbers of units proposed.
One Family
1};yQ Family

Initial Phase
At completion
of all phases

-

0

0

Three ffil!lily
0

0

0

0

o Yes •No

Multiple Family (four Qt .mQW

0

0

g. Does the proposed action include new non-residential construction (including expansions)?
If Yes,
1
i. Total number of structures
37 height;
81 width; and
83 length
ii. Dimensions (in feet) of largest proposed structure:
3,800
iii. Approximate extent of building space to be heated or cooled:
square feet

•YesoNo

h. Does the proposed action include construction or other activities that will result in the impoundment of any
DYes • No
liquids, such as creation of a water supply, reservoir, pond, lake, waste lagoon or other storage?
If Yes,
i. Purpose of the impoundment:
ii. If a water impoundment, the principal source of the water:
o Ground water o Surface water streams o Other specify:
iii. If other than water, identify the type of impounded/contained liquids and their source.

iv. Approximate size of the proposed impoundment.
Volume:
million gallons; surface area:
height;
v. Dimensions of the proposed dam or impounding structure:
length
vi. Construction method/materials for the proposed dam or impounding structure (e.g., earth fill, rock, wood, concrete):

acres

D.2. Project Operations
a. Does the proposed action include any excavation, mining, or dredging, during construction, operations, or both? DYes • No
(Not including general site preparation, grading or installation of utilities or foundations where all excavated
materials will remain onsite)
If Yes:
i. What is the purpose of the excavation or dredging?
ii. How much material (including rock, earth, sediments, etc.) is proposed to be removed from the site?
• Volume (specify tons or cubic yards):
• Over what duration of time?
'
iii. Describe nature and characteristics of materials to be excavated or dredged, and plans to use, manage or dispose of them.
iv. Will there be onsite dewatering or processing of excavated materials?
If yes, describe.
v. What is the total area to be dredged or excavated?
vi. What is the maximum area to be worked at any one time?
vii. What would be the maximum depth of excavation or dredging?
viii. Will the excavation require blasting?
ix. Summarize site reclamation goals and plan:

DYesDNo

acres
acres
feet
DYesDNo

b. Would the proposed action cause or result in alteration of, increase or decrease in size of, or encroachment
DYes • No
into any existing wetland, waterbody, shoreline, beach or adjacent area?
IfYes:
i. Identify the wetland or waterbody which would be affected (by name, water index number, wetland map number or geographic
description):
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ii. Describe how the proposed action would affect that waterbody or wetland, e.g. excavation, fill, placement of structures, or
alteration of channels, banks and shorelines. Indicate extent of activities, alterations and additions in square feet or acres:
..

-

iii. Will proposed action cause or result in disturbance to bottom sediments?

~

DYesDNo

If Yes, describe:
iv. Will proposed action cause or result in the destruction or removal of aquatic vegetation?
If Yes:

•

•
•

o Yeso No

acres of aquatic vegetation proposed to be removed:
expected acreage of aquatic vegetation remaining after project completion:
purpose of proposed removal (e.g. beach clearing, invasive species control, boat access):

•
•

proposed method of plant removal:
if chemical/herbicide treatment will be used, specify product(s):
v. Describe any proposed reclamation/mitigation following disturbance:
c. Will the proposed action use, or create a new demand for water?
If Yes:
i. Total anticipated water usage/demand per day:
ii. Will the proposed action obtain water from an existing public water supply?

DYesDNo
gallons/day
DYeso No

If Yes:
Name of district or service area:
Does the existing public water supply have capacity to serve the proposal?
• Is the project site in the existing district?
• Is expansion of the district needed?
• Do existing lines serve the project site?
iii. Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to supply the project?
If Yes:
• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project:

•

•

DYesDNo
0 Yes DNo
DYesDNo
CJ Yes D No
o YesDNo

Source(s) of supply for the district:
iv. Is a new water supply district or service area proposed to be formed to serve the project site?
If, Yes:
• Applicant/sponsor for new district:
• Date application submitted or anticipated:
• Proposed source(s) of supply for new district:
v. If a public water supply will not be used, describe plans to provide water supply for the project:

•

vi. If water supply will be from wells (public or private), maximum pumping capacity:

d. Will the proposed action generate liquid wastes?

o Yeso No

gallons/minute.

* Building being replaced.

DYesoNo

If Yes:
2050
gallons/day
i. Total anticipated liquid waste generation per day:
ii. Nature of liquid wastes to be generated (e.g., sanitary wastewater, industrial; if combination, describe all components and

approximate volumes or proportions of each): Sanita!Y waste. New combined s~stem to be constructed.
iii. Will the proposed action use any existing public wastewater treatment facilities?

OYes • No

If Yes:

•

•

•

•
•

Name of wastewater treatment plant to be used:
Name of district:
Does the existing wastewater treatment plant have capacity to serve the project?
Is the project site in the existing district?
Is expansion of the district needed?
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OYesDNo
OYesD No
o Yeso No

•
•

· -·---Do existing sewer lines serve the project site?
Will line extension within an existing district be necessary to serve the project?
If Yes:
• Describe extensions or capacity expansions proposed to serve this project:

o Yes DNo
DYesDNo

iv. Will a new wastewater (sewage) treatment district be formed to serve the project site?
o YesDNo
If Yes:
• Applicant/sponsor for new district
• Date application submitted or anticipated:
• What is the receiving water for the wastewater discharge?
v. If public facilities will not be used, describe plans to provide wastewater treatment for the project, including specifying proposed
receiving water (name and classification if surface discharge, or describe subsurface disposal plans):
vi. Describe any plans or designs to capture, recycle or reuse liquid waste:

e. Will the proposed action disturb more than one acre and create stormwater runoff, either from new point
sources (i.e. ditches, pipes, swales, curbs, gutters or other concentrated flows of stonnwater) or non-point
source (i.e. sheet flow) during construction or post construction?
If Yes:
i. How much impervious surface will the project create in relation to total size of project parcel?
_ _ Square feet or ~acres (impervious surface)
_ _ Square feet or 67.2 acres (parcel size)
ii. Describe types of new point sources. Roof Leaders, drivewa~ & 12arking lot drainage

• Yes DNo

iii. Where will the stonnwater runoff be directed (i.e. on-site stonnwater management facility/structures, adjacent properties,

groundwater, on-site surface water or off-site surface waters)?
On site management facilites.

•

If to surface waters, identify receiving water bodies or wetlands:

• Will stonnwater runoff flow to adjacent properties?
iv. Does proposed plan minimize impervious surfaces, use pervious materials or collect and re-use stonnwater?
f. Does the proposed action include, or will it use on-site, one or more sources of air emissions, including fuel
combustion, waste incineration, or other processes or operations?
IfYes, identify:
i. Mobile sources during project operations (e.g., heavy equipment, fleet or delivery vehicles)
Heave}'. eguiE1ment delivel}'. vehicles
ii. Stationary sources during construction (e.g., power generation, structural heating, batch plant, crushers)

• Yes DNo
• YesDNo
• YesD No

iii. Stationary sources during operations (e.g., process emissions, large boilers, electric generation)
Emergenc}'. generators.
g. Will any air emission sources named in D.2.f (above), require a NY State Air Registration, Air Facility Pennit,
or Federal Clean Air Act Title IV or Title V Permit?
If Yes:
i. Is the project site located in an Air quality non-attainment area? (Area routinely or periodically fails to meet
ambient air quality standards for all or some parts of the year)
ii. In addition to ei,nissions as calculated in the application, the project will generate:
Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide (C{h)
•
Tons/year (short tons) of Nitrous Oxide (N20)
•
Tons/year (short tons) of Perfluorocarbons (PFCs)
•
Tons/year (short tons) of Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF6)
•
Tons/year (short tons) of Carbon Dioxide equivalent ofHydroflourocarbons (HFCs)
•
Tons/year (short tons) of Hazardous Air .Pollutants (HAPs)
•
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o Yes • No
o Yes DNo

h. Will the proposed action generate or emit methane (including, but not limited to, sewage treatment plants,
o Yes•No
landfills, composting facilities)?
If Yes:
i. Estimate methane generation in tons/year (metric):
ii. Describe any methane capture, control or elimination measures included in project design (e.g., combustion to generate heat or
electricity, flaring):
-

a Yes • No

i. Will the proposed action result in the release of air pollutants from open-air operations or processes, such as

quarry or landfill operations?
If Yes: Describe operations and nature of emissions (e.g., diesel exhaust, rock particulates/dust):

j. Will the proposed action result in a substantial increase in traffic above present levels or generate substantial
o Yes • No
new demand for transportation facilities or services?
If Yes:
i. When is the peak traffic expected (Check all that apply): D.Moming
D Evening
DWeekend
D Randomly between hours of
to
ii. For commercial activities only, projected number of semi-trailer truck trips/day:
iii. Parking spaces:
Existing
Proposed
Net.increase/decrease
iv. Does the proposed action include any shared use parking?
a Yes a No
v. If the proposed action includes any modification of existing roads, creation of new roads or change in existing access, describe:

vi. Are public/private transportation service(s) or facilities ~vailable within% mile of the proposed site?
vii Will the proposed action include access to public transportation or accommodations for use of hybrid, electric

or other alternative fueled vehicles?
viii. Will the proposed action include plans for pedestrian or bicycle accommodations for connections to existing
pedestrian or bicycle routes?
k. Will the proposed action (for commercial or industrial projects only) generate new or additional demand
for energy?
If Yes:
i. Estimate annual electricity demand during operation of the proposed action:

a Yes a No
DYesDNo
o Yes a No

o Yes oNo

ii. Anticipated sources/suppliers of electricity for the project (e.g., on-site combustion, on-site renewable, via grid/local utility, or

other):
iii. Will the proposed action require a new, or an upgrade to, an existing substation?

D

I. Hours of operation. Answer all items which apply.
i. During Construction:

•

•
•

•

-

Monday - Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:
Holidays:

ii. During Operations:
7:30am

4:00 pm

•

•
•
•

Monday - Friday: 10:00 am
Saturday:
Sunday:
Holidays:
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5:00 pm

Yes DNo

--

m. Will the proposed action produce noise that will exceed existing ambient noise levels during construction,
operation, or both?
If yes:
i. Provide details including sources, time of day and duration:

o Yes •No

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a noise barrier or screen?
Describe:

o YesDNo

n .. Will the proposed action have outdoor lighting?
If yes:
J. Describe source(s). location(s), height offixture(s), direction/aim, and proximity to nearest occupied structures:

• Yes DNo

Minimal residential downward directed lighting

ii. Will proposed action remove existing natural barriers that could act as a light barrier or screen?
Describe:

D

Yes • No

o. Does the proposed action have the potential to produce odors for more than one hour per day?
If Yes, describe possible sources, potential frequency and duration of odor emissions, and proximity to nearest
occupied structures:

o Yes • No

p. Will the proposed action include any bulk storage of petroleum (combined capacity of over 1,100 gallons)
or chemical products (185 gallons in above ground storage or any amount in underground storage)?
If Yes:
i. Product(s) to be stored
ii. Volume(s) _ _ per unit time
(e.g., month, year)
iii. Generally describe proposed storage facilities:

o Yes • No

q. Will the proposed action (conunercial, industrial and recreational projects only) use pesticides (i.e., herbicides,
insecticides) during construction or operation?
If Yes:
I. Describe proposed treatment(s):

o Yes oNo

ll. Will the proposed action use Inteirrated Pest Management Practices?
o Yes oNo
r. Will the proposed action (commercial or industrial projects only) involve or require the management or disposal o Yes oNo
of solid waste (excluding hazardous materials)?
If Yes:
i. Describe any solid waste(s) to be generated during construction or operation of the facility:
tons per
(unit of time)
• Construction:
(unit of time)
tons per
• Operation:
ii. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of materials to avoid disposal as solid waste:
• Construction:
1

•

Operation:

iii. Proposed disposal methods/facilities for solid waste generated on-site:

•

Construction:

•

Operation:
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s. Docs the proposed action include construction or modification of a solid waste management facility?
o Yes• No
If Yes:
i. Type of management or handling of waste proposed for the site (e.g., recycling or transfer station, composting, landfill, or
other disposal a c t i v i t i e s ) : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ii. Anticipated rate of disposal/processing:
•
Tons/month, if transfer or other non-combustion/thermal treatment, or
•
Tons/hour, if combustion or thennal treatment
iii. If landfill, anticipated site life:
years
t. Will proposed action at the site involve the commercial generation, treatment, storage, or disposal of hazardous

o Yes • No
waste?
If Yes:
i. Name(s) of all hazardous wastes or constituents to be generated, handled or managed at facility: - - - - - - - - - - ii. Generally describe processes or activities involving hazardous wastes or constituents: - - - - - - - - - - - - - iii. Specify amount to be handled or generated _ _ tons/month
iv. Describe any proposals for on-site minimization, recycling or reuse of hazardous constituents: - - - - - - - - - - -

v. Will any hazardous wastes be disposed at an existing offsite hazardous waste facility?

o YesDNo

If Yes: provide name and location of f a c i l i t y : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - If No: describe proposed management of any hazardous wastes which will not be sent to a hazardous waste facility:

E. Site and Setting of Proposed Action
E.1. Land uses on and surrounding the project site

-

a. Existing land uses.
i. Check all uses that occur on, adjoining and near the project site.
o Urban o Industrial o Commercial o Residential (suburban)
o Other (specify):
• Forest • Agriculture o Aquatic
ii. If mix of uses, generally describe:
farklaod-conserved land-imtitY!iQnal land
b. Land uses and covertypes on the project site.
Land use or
Covertype
Roads,
buildings,
and other paved or impervious
•
surfaces
• Forested
• Meadows, grasslands or brushlands (nonagricultural, including abandoned asnicultural)
• Agricultural
(includes active orchards, field, greenhouse etc.)
Surface
water features
•
(lakes, ponds, streams, rivers, etc.)
• Wetlands (freshwater or tidal)
• Non-vegetated (bare rock, earth or fill)

•

• Rural (non-farm)

Current
Acreage

Acreage After
Proiect Completion

Change
(Acres+/-)

4.7

5.8

+1.1

33.6

33.1

-0.5

13.0

12.6

-0.6

14.5

14.5

0

0.4

0.4

0

0.0

0.0

0

0.5

0.5

0

0.5

0.5

0

Other
Describe: Lawn

67.2
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67.2

c. Is the project site presently used by members of the community for public recreation?
i. If Yes: explain: Garden i~ O(!~n to (!Ublic.
d. Are there any facilities serving children, the elderly, people with disabilities (e.g., schools, hospitals, licensed
day care centers, or group homes) within 1500 feet of the project site?
If Yes,
i. Identify Facilities:

•YesoNo

e. Does the project site contain an existing dam?
If Yes:
i. Dimensions of the dam and impoundment:
• Dam height:
• Dam length:
• Surface area:
Volume impounded:
ii. Dam's existing hazard classification:
iii. Provide date and sununarize results of last inspection:

o Yes • No

•

D_Yes•No

feet
feet
acres
gallons OR acre-feet

f. Has the project site ever been used as a municipal, commerc.ial or industrial solid waste management facility,
DYesDNo
or does the project site adjoin property which is now, or was at one time, used as a solid waste management facility?
If Yes:
i. Has the facility been formally closed?
DYesD No
If
yes,
cite
sources/documentation:
•
ii. Describe the location of the project site relative to the boundaries of the solid waste management facility:

iii. Describe any development constraints due to the prior solid waste activities:

-

g. Have hazardous wastes been generated, treated and/or disposed of at the site, or does the project site adjoin
DYes • No
property which is now or was at one time used to commercially treat, store and/or dispose of hazardous waste?
If Yes:
i. Describe waste(s) handled and waste management activities, including approximate time when activities occurred:

h. Potential contamination history. Has there been a reported spill at the proposed project site, or have any
remedial actions been conducted at or adjacent to the proposed site?
If Yes:
i. Is any portion of the site listed on the NYSDEC Spills Incidents database or Environmental Site
Remediation database? Check all that apply:
o Yes - Spills Incidents database
Provide DEC ID number(s):
o Yes - Environmental Site Remediation database
Provide DEC ID number(s):
o Neither database

D Yes • No
DYes o No

ii. If site has been subject ofRCRA corrective activities, describe control measures:

iii. Is the project within 2000 feet of any site in the NYSDEC Environmental Site Remediation database?
If yes, provide DEC ID number(s):
iv. If yes to (i), (ii) or (iii) above, describe current status of site(s):
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DYesoNo

-··-·-·

v. Is the project site subject to an institutional control limiting property uses?
• If yes, DEC site ID number:
• Describe the type of institutional control (e.g., deed restriction or easement):
• Describe any use limitations:
• Describe any engineering controls:
• Will the project affect the institutional or engineering controls in place?
• Explain:

E.2. Natural Resources On or Near Project Site
a. What is the average depth to bedrock on the project site?

0>-5

b. Are there bedrock outcroppings on the project site?
If Yes, what proportion of the site is comprised of bedrock outcroppings?

.

o Yes•No

o YesoNo

feet
• Yes DNo

>1%

%

c. Predominant soil type(s) present on project site:

%
%
%

d. What is the average depth to the water table on the project site? Average:

0->5

feet

90 % of site
e. Drainage status of project site soils: • Well Drained:
5 % of site
• Moderately Well Drained:
_5_%ofsite
• Poorly Drained
f. Approximate proportion of proposed action site with slopes: • 0-10%:
85 %ofsite
14%ofsite
• 10-15%:
_1_%ofsite
• 15% or greater:
g. Are there any unique geologic features on the project site?
If Yes, describe:

-

h. Surface water features.
i. Does any portion of the project site contain wetlands or other waterbodies (including streams, rivers,
ponds or lakes)?
ii Do any wetlands or other waterbodies adjoin the project site?
If Yes to either i or ii, continue. IfNo, skip to E.2.i.
iii. Are any of the wetlands or waterbodies within or adjoining the project site regulated by any federal,
state or local agency?
iv. For each identified regulated wetland and waterbody on the project site, provide the following infonnation:
Name
Classification
• Streams:
Lakes
or
Ponds:
Name
Classification
•
Wetlands:
Name
Approximate Size
•
• Wetland No. (if regulated by DEC)
v. Are any of the above water bodies listed in the most recent compilation ofNYS water quality-impaired
waterbodies?
If yes, name of impaired water body/bodies and basis for listing as impaired:

.

i. Is the project site in a designated Floodway?

-

o Yes • No

• YesDNo
• Yes oNo
• YesDNo

DYesoNo

DYes • No

j. Is the project site in the 100 year Floodplain?

o Yes • No

k. Is the project site in the 500 year Floodplain?

DYes • No

1. Is the project site located over, or immediately adjoining, a primary, principal or sole source aquifer?
If Yes:
i. Name of aquifer:

o Yes • No
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D'Eier
Squirrls

m. Identify the predominant wildlife species that occupy or use the project site:

-

n. Does the project site contain a designated significant natural community?
If Yes:
i. Describe the habitat/community (composition, function, and basis for designation): More to follow

• YesoNo

ii. Source(s) of description or evaluation:
iii Extent of community/habitat:

•
•
•

acres
acres
acres

Currently:
Following completion of project as proposed:
Gain or loss (indicate + or-):

o. Does project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by the federal government or NYS as
• Yes oNo
endangered or threatened, or does it contain any areas identified as habitat for an endangered or threatened species?
More to follow

p. Does the project site contain any species of plant or animal that is listed by NYS as rare, or as a species of
special concern?
More to follow

• YesoNo

q. Is the project site or adjoining area currently used for hunting, trapping, fishing or shell fishing?

o Yes • No

If yes, give a brief description of how the proposed action may affect that use:

E.3. Designated Public Resources On or Near Project Site
a. Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in a designated agricultural district certified pursuant to
Agriculture and Markets Law, Article 25-AA, Section 303 and 304?
If Yes, provide county plus district name/number:
b. Are agricultural lands consisting of highly productive soils present?
i. If Yes: acreage(s) on project site?
ii. Source(s) of soil rating(s):

DYes • No

c. Does the project site contain all or part of, or is it substantially contiguous to, a registered National
Natural Landmark?
If Yes:
D Geological Feature
i. Nature of the natural landmark:
o Biological Community
ii. Provide brief description of landmark, including values behind designation and approximate size/extent:

o Yes • No

d. Is the project site located in or does it adjoin a state listed Critical Environmental Area?

o Yes • No

If Yes:
i. CEA name:
ii. Basis for designation:

iii. Designating agency and date:

-

o Yes • No
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e. Does the project site contain, or is it substantially contiguous to, a building, archaeological site, or district
which is listed on, or has been nominated by the NYS Board of Historic Preservation for inclusion on, the
State or National Register of Historic Places?
If Yes:
o Historic Building or District
i. Nature of historic/archaeological resource: o Archaeological Site
ii. Name:
iii. Brief description of attributes on which listing is based:

o Yes •No

f. Is the project site, or any portion of it, located in or adjacent to an area designated as sensitive for
archaeological sites on the NY State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) archaeological site inventory?

o Yes • No

g. Have additional archaeological or historic site(s) or resources been identified on the project site?
If Yes:
i. Describe possible resource(s):
ii. Basis for identification:

o Yes • No

h. Is the project site within 5 miles of any officially designated and publicly accessible federal, state, or local
o Yes • No
scenic or aesthetic resource?
If Yes:
i. Identify resource:
ii. Nature of, or basis for, designation (e.g., established highway overlook, state or local park, state historic trail or scenic byway,
etc.):
iii. Distance between project and resource:
miles.
I. Is the project site located within a designated river corridor under the Wild, Scenic and Recreational Rivers
DYes • No
Program 6 NYCRR 666?
If Yes:
i. Identify the name of the river and its designation:
ii. Is the activity consistent with development restrictions contained in 6NYCRR Part 666?
o Yes • No

F. Additional Information

Attach any additional information which may be needed to clarify your project.
If you have identified any adverse impacts which could be associated with your proposal, please describe those impacts plus any
measures which you propose to avoid or minimize them.

G. Verification
I certify that the information provided is true to the best of my knowledge.

Date_ _ _ _ _0_3:...../0_2..;.../_
20_1_7_ _ __
Title_ _ _ _
Su_r_v_e.....
vo_r_fo_r_A-'P....,,P_l_ic_a_n_t_ __

-
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Stonecrop Gardens, Inc.
81 Stonecrop Lane
Cold Spring, NY 10516

February 8, 2017
Robert Dee
Town of Philipstown Zoning Board of Appeals
238 Main Street
Town Hall
Cold Spring, NY 10516
Dear Mr. Dee and Honorable Board Members,
Please accept this letter as my authorization for Glennon J. Watson, L.S. to act on behalf of
Stonecrop Gardens, LLC regarding approval of a Variance application for 81 Stonecrop Lane,
Tax Map #'s 39.2-10.1 & 10.2.
Thank you in advance for your consideration in this matter.

Yoiirs truly,
STONECROP GARDENS, LLC

C0w~ti{J_ O~ess.
Caroline Burgess, Executive Director
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Start out going northeHt on Main St/NY-301 toward Paraonage 81. Continue
Q to1.follow
NY-301.
Then 4.82 mile•

41

4.82 total rnlea

2. Tum left onto Stonecrop Ln.
Stonecrop Ln i• Just past Dennytown Rd.
If you reach Stonecrop Gdns )'Ou'llW gone a //ltle too far.

Then 0.11 miles

t

4.93 total mllea

3. 81 Stonecrop Ln, Cold Spring, NY 101518, 81 STONECROP LN 11 on the right.
If you reach Gua Slope )'Ouw gone about a. f ml/ea too far.
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39.-2-10.1 & 2
STONECROP GARDENS INC.
ADJOINER'S LIST
PHILIPSTOWN
28.-1-15
Open Space Conservancy Inc
Attn.: Robert Anderberg
1350 Broadway Rm 201
New York, NY 10018

28.-1-16, 29.-3-1.1, 39.-2-24.1
STATE OF NEW YORK
Comm of Finance of Putnam Co
40 Gleneida Ave
Carmel, NY 10512

38.-3-24.l
OLSPAN LLC
1 East End Ave
New York, NY 10075

38.-3-9
MCGUIRK, BARBARA A
PO Box 152
Cold Spring, NY 10516

-

38.-3-66
ANASTASI, FRANK J
2779 Route 9
Cold Spring, NY 10516

39.-2-10. l & 2
STONECROP GARDENS INC.
ADJOINER'S LIST
'-

40.-1-1, 39.-1-3,
STATE OF NEW YORK
Commissioner of Finance
40 Gleneida Ave
Carmel, NY 10512
28.-1-16, 29.-3-1.1, 39.-2-24.1
STATE OF NEW YORK
Comm of Finance of Putnam Co
40 Gleneida Ave
Carmel, NY 10512
38.-3-9
MCGUIRK, BARBARA A
PO Box 152
Cold Spring, NY 10516

-

39.-1-2, 39.-1-9
ORENTREICH, DAVID
14 E 75th St Apt 6A
New York, NY 10012
38.-3-66
ANASTASI, FRANK J
2779 Route 9
Cold Spring, NY 10516

28.-1-15
Open Space Conservancy Inc
Attn.: Robert Anderberg
1350 Broadway Rm 201
New York, NY 10018
38.-3-24.1
OLSPANLLC
1 East End Ave
New York, NY 10075
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BARGAIN AND SALE DEED WITH COVENANT AGAINST GRANTOR'S
ACTS (INDIVIDUAL OR CORPORATION)
STANDARD NYBTU FORM 8007
CAUTION THIS AGREEMC:NT SHOUlD Bl: PREPARED BY AN ATIORNEY AND REVIEWED BY ATrORNEY') FOR 'lEl.LER AND
PURCHMCR BEi-ORE SIGNING

THIS INDENTURE, made the 4111 day of June 2013

between Stonecrop Garden5> Inc., with an address at 81 Stonecrop Lane, Cold Spnng, NY 10516

party of the first part, and

Stonecrop Gardens, Inc., with an address at 81 Stonecrop Lane, Cold Spnng, NY l 0516
WJTNESSETH, that the party of the first part, m consideration of$ I0 00 dollars, lawful money of the
Umted States, paid by the party of the second part, does hereby grant and release unto the party of the second part,
the hears or successors and assigns of the party of the second part forever,

A.LL that certain plot, piece or parcel of land, with the buildings and improvements thereon erected,
situate, lying and being an the
'-

See Schedule A Annexed hereto and made a part hereof.

TOGETHER with all nght, tttle and interest, af any, of the party of the first part m and to any streets and
roads abuttmg the above descnbed premises to the center hnes thereof,
TOGETHER with the appurtenances and all the estate and rights of the party of the first part an and to
said premises,
TO HA YE AND TO HOLD the premises herein granted unto the party of the second part, the heirs or
successors and assigns of the party of the second part forever

AND the party of the first part, covenants that the party of the first part has not done or suffered anything
whereby the said premises have been encumbered m any way whatever, except as aforesaid
AND the party of the frrst part, m comphance wath Section 13 of the Lten Law, covenants that the party of
the first part Wttl receive the consideration for this conveyance and wtll hold the nght to receive such
consideration as a trust fund to be apphed first for the purpose of paying the cost of the improvement and will
apply the same first to the payment of the cost of the improvement before usmg any part of the total of the same
for any other purpose

This conveyance 1s made for the purpose of consohdatmg the lands described hcrcm, previously
conveyed to Stonecrop Gardens, Inc , mto a single parcel

-

NYSBA R.esidenttnl Real Es111te f Ol'ms on HotDocs,.(9/00)

Copynght Capsoft"" Development
-1-

1589556_1
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f.

FtleNo 78-148
Work Order No 2095 I
Ftle Name SC250C I2BD_Stonecrop_Consoh.dabon doc
Date Created October 30 2012
Date Rev1Sed October 30, 2012
Date Pnnted October 30, 2012
Figure No 6110
Author OJW

Description of Property
prepared for
Stonecrop Gardens, Inc.
Stonecrop Consolidation
ALL that certain parcel of land situate m the Town of Philipstown, County of Putnam, and State of New York
that 1s the enbrety of those lands conveyed to Stonecrop Garden~ Inc by the following three (3) deeds recorded
or intended to be recorded m the Putnam County Cleric's Office simultaneously with the recording of this
instrument
I
2
3

Laber I 188 cp 181 from Anne P Cabot and StonecropGardens, Inc, dated February 16, 1993,
Liber 1312 cp 237 from Beaverkdl Conservancy, fnc dated October23, 1995, and
Deed from Open Space Conservancy, Inc beanng a date even herewith,

which when taken together 1s bounded and descnbed as follows
BEGINNING at a point on the northwesterly hne ofN Y S Route 301 where it JS met by the hne d1vldmg lands
fonnerly of Perkins Associates, fonnerly of Beaverkill Conservancy, Inc and now or formerly of The People of
the State of New York. on the east, from the lands now being described, on the west, which pomt occupies
coordinate pos1tmn
N 524,503 68 (y)
E 627,698 57 (x)
of the New York State Coordmate System, East Zone and wtuch point 1s dlStant the following courses
'

S 68°l2'04" W 330 44 feet to a monument
S 59004'25" W 1,025 30 feet to a monument
S 62"00'22" W 85 I 33 feet to a monument
S 53"41'42" W 398 09 feet to a monument
S 50014'3 I" W 548 14 feet to a monument
S 371126'0011 W 661 81 feet to a monument and
S 351129'50" W 845 23 feet

as measured along the northerly lme of NYS Route 301 from another pomt thereon where 1t IS met by the lme
d1v1dmg the land fonnerly of Perkms Associates and now or fonnerly of Beaverkdl Conservancy, Inc , on the
west from lands of the People of the State of New York (Fahnestock Park), on the east, which reference pomt 1s
marked by an iron pipe monument and which reference pomt occupies coordmate pos1hon

N 527,351 05 (y)
E631,272 61 (x)
of the said New York State Coordinate System, East Zone

-

October 30, 2012

-

Stonecrop Gardens, Il'lc

Page 2 of3

Stonecrop Consohdat1on

THENCE from the said point of beginning southwesterly along the said northwesterly ltne ofN Y S Route 301,
the following courses
S 35°29'50" W 30 71 feet, to a monument
S 41°26'22" W 607 85 feet, to a monument
S 52°05'05" W 472.28 feet, to a monument, and
S 50°l8'56" W 6 66 feet
to a pomt at the ltne of lands fonnerly of Perkins Assoctates, fonnerly of Beaverktll Conservancy, Inc , and now
or fonnerly of The People of The State of New York Thence along the said lands of The People of the State of
New York, the following courses

N 07°39'38" W 309 76 feet, to an iron ptpe
N 20°13'44" E21 J 04 feet, to an 1ronp1pe
N 04°38'21" W 790 00 feet
s 85°21 '39" w 484 26 feet
N J0000'02" E 338 03 feet, and
N 13°15'00" W 632 00 feet
to a po mt at the hne of lands fonnerly of Perktns Associates and now or fonnerly of Beaverktll Conservancy, Inc
(now known as Open Space Conservancy, Inc ) Thence along the said Open Space Conservancy lands
S 86°00'00" E 286 00 feet
N 06°40'00" W 987 00 feet, and
S 49°00'00" E 47 00 feet
to a pomt Thence along other lands of Open Space Conservancy, Inc, the followmg courses
N 04°10'00" W 36 70 feet, and
N 01°20'30" W 163 30 feet
m part along the centerline of a stone wall to a point Thence still along other lands of Open Space Conservancy,
Inc , but no longer along the said stone wall
·

N 88°39'30" E 212 60 feet
to a pomt m the center of anotlter stone wall Thence still along other lands of Open Space Conservancy, lnc and
generally along the centerlme of the second stone wall, the following courses

S 04°08'00" W 169 80 feet
S 06°58'30" W 53 40 feet
S 00°30'00" E 29 00 feet
S 05°15'30" W 75 00 feet. and
S 12°10'50" W 30 90 feet
to a pomt Thence ooce agam along lands fonnerly of Perkms Associates and now or formerly of Open Space
Conservancy, Inc
S 49°00'00" E 13 20 feet, and
S 84°15'00" E 980 00 feet

-

File 78-148B\SC250C 1280_ Stonccrop_Consohdatton doc
Pnntcd October 30, 2012
Created October 30, 2012

Last Revised October 30, 2012
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October 30, 2012

Stonecrop Gardens, Inc
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Stonecrop Consolidation

to a point that 1s an angle in the hne of lands fonnerly of Perkins Associates, fonnerly of Beaverlull Conservancy,
Inc , and now or fonnerly of The People of The State of New York Thence along the last mentioned lands of
The People of The State of New York, the following cow-ses
S 38°19'04" E 364 20 feet, to a monument
S 16°49'09" W 683 50 feet
S 69°03'00" E 178 53 feet
S 20°21'30" W 578 79 feet, and
S 04°09'40" E 552 48 feet
to the pomt or place of begmnmg, contammg 68 526 acres, more or less

-
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The word "party" shall be construed as tf 1t read "parties" whenever the sense of this mdenture so
requires
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the party of the first part has duly executed this deed the day and

year first above wntten
Stonecrop Gardens, Inc

(hd/14

By

Boward G. Seitz

.Acknowledgment by a Person W1thm New York State (RPL § 309-a)
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF

N~f f:..

On th~

7~

)

~SS

day of June m the year 2013 before me, the undersigned, personally appeared

ffo...,ttrJl q . .se.itr=

personally lmown to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory
evidence to be the md1vidual whose name 1s subscnbed to the w1thm lJ\Strurnent and acknowledged to me that he
executed the same m hrs capacity, and that byh1s signature on the mstrument, the md1v1dual, or the person upon
behalf ofwh1ch the md1v1dual acted, executed the instrument

-

JAMES 0 ZUKOWSIO

N'JtarV Public, Stale of New Yotfc

No. 01ZU6062097
Qual1fled ., Nueau Counlv
CcxnnusSlon Expwea J4'1y ~·)

ao.

Deed
Title No.

Stonecrop Gardens, Inc.
To
Stonecrop Gardens, lac.

Section 39 (and Portion of Section 28 Block 1 Lot 15 362 Glynwood)
Block 2
Lot(s) 10.1, 10.2, 25 and 26

County or Town Putnam
Street Address: 61-89 Stonecrop, Philipstown, NY

Return By Mall To:
Howard G Seitz

SatterJee Stephens Burke & Burke LLP
230 Parle Avenue, 11 lh Floor

New York, New York 10169
- NYSBA Re$1dent11I Real Estate Forms Oii 1lotDocs" (9/00)

Copynght Capson• Development
-2-
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PLEASE TYPE OR PRE88 FlRILY Mmt WRll1NG ON FORM
INSTRUCTIONS (RP-6217-INS) -orpa •tat.ny us

FOR COUNTY USE ON\.Y
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I

C2 Oltt Deed R•corded

I

/~, 'l. lco:1-z.';,f,
.

PROPERTY INFORMATION

1Property:

L

61-89

NewYotll Slllte Oepartm.nt of
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